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1INA TANtAC DISPLAY 
MAKES GREAT HIT

|L CARDS | VENTRAL ULAKENVE LAWJtENCETOWN
t*S!i

A number of teachers and studentsQuite a number attended the con
cert at' Paradise tit Friday evening.

Miss Ruth Ward is home again ' 
after spending several weeks 
Kings Co.

Mrs. Emma Sprowl went to Boston 
on Friday last to make her hone 
with her daughter. Mrs. \\ ill Poole.

Miss Marshall left via Wednesday 
evening's train to spend lier vacat-

& Oi were home for the holidays.
Miss Helene Hurling arrived home 

from Best

let WEN 
l> Solicitors 
L VAL, N. ti

it sad
is RU
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I m! in I last week to visit lier 
id Mrs Isaac Hurling.

of Halifax !

parents, Mi-
Miss Muriel Phinney, 

spent the Xmas holidays with

J-q :Unique and Attractive Display of 
Celebrated Medicine Attracts 

u L Alt e nt
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Inesd.iy 
I. m. a 
I t. m.
eaii on

her iH Ilddleton open 
■ from 2.45 p. 

ijflK id everyThurs- 
to 11 a. m.

,<■ Real Estate

I*• i
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E A Phinney.

Mrs. Annie Buckler left for Boston 
lust week to remain the Winter with j 
son
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"It’s NONSENSE to say you cannot 
get good molasses these days!”

( m m;
and wife Mr. and Mrs. Johnion at her home in Falkland Rijlge. IAn advertising display which has 

Miss Helen Young has returned to; attracted musuai interest hi.-, been 
lied home from the Valley Hospital, \ placed ;n the show window of 
Middleton, and we are glad t'o report ! X. Weare Druggist, Bridgetown, on 
is gradually regaining her strengtli

Boekier.
Mr. Clarence Hanley, oif Halifax 

spent Xmas holidays with his family 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L W 
Hurling.
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lolicltor WindmillFOR/ WaGranville Street, in this town, the

Mrs. T. Johnston recently visited, local agency tor toe well known and 
Fred JohnsTon highly successful proprietory 

ici ne. Tanlac.
iG Mr. and Mrs F M Whitman. 

Kentville. were guests of her parents, 
and Mrs G O

Mr.
previous to her departure for England

and M l-s. ofling med -
1 Barbados

Super-Fancy
Molasses

ft, n. a , f:) 4 Mr Balcom, overwhere she will make her future 
home.

A pie sale was held in the 
I Vestry on Monday evening. The sum 
\ of $60.00 was realized which is 

he used for charitable purposes 
this Xmas season.

Under the direction of our teacher 
Miss Beta Marshall, a ? i-icert 
held in the school house ov. flu 
evening of Dec 21. An interest
ing program was given, which 
consisted of dialogues, recitations 
and music and last of all the un
loading of t he Xmas tree. Much j 
credit is due both teacher and 
pupils.

The display is not only interesting 
from an advertising standpoint, but 
is educational. combining 
attractive and artistic manner beauti- 

to ful scenes from many foreign coun- 
at tries where the ingredients of this 

| preparation are obtained.

it lias occasioned such favoarble 
was; comment in the town that the 

proprietor of the store states that it 
will remain in his window several

Zam-Buk is the last 
word in healing. Its rare 
medicinal power isderived 
from certain valuable 
herbs here utilized by 
science for the cure of

16 Sunday.
There was no service in the Baptist! 

on Sunday.
Balcom who was expected to occupy 
the pulpit’ was called to Springfield 
to preach a funeral

i/en lirai t :'ai jrtftte Securities

I BcÂcf licite B»

in an
Church as Rev J Hm

r û t <MUUSH No sugar taken out—no Glucose put 
in—Nothing added to the price. 
Away with all the Glucose blends, the ,j 
canned compounds and the worthless 
substitutes.
Take Nature at her very best 
redolent of the fruits and flowers-^ 
all the sweetness of the Tropic Islands 
—pure, wholesome, and so delicious 
the whole family wants it—THAT’S 
. Windmill” Barbados!!!

Take your own container, and buy just 
as much as you want, INSISTING 
on “Windmill” Brand.

If your grocer hasn’t Windmill, write and tell us his

■ 1
WOUNDS à SOKES\ i fWlndmMs

sermon.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. 

Kinney met with a serious accident

and other skin afflictions.î L Idler and
Loan on 
Real Kel^

Beyond it* treat soothing and 
healing power ZanvBuk is 
powerfully antiseptic—that ia. 
it prevents a cut. burn, or 
Wound from turning sors. 
*«»t«rrd or poisoned.

Zam-Buk's wide range of 
usefulness, from simple in- 
jut iestoobstinatc skin troubles 
make it a real necessity in 
Canadian homes. 50 c. all deal- 
ers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto*

Notary Public j 
Fli.t-classi hv fettling down a flight of stairs, 

i Hr E R Morse is in attendance. We 
i hope for a speedy recovery.

On Wednesday afternoon of 
week

«7MC Alï- a
1t- We guarantee Windmill 

to be absolutely pure 
and highest grade 
Barbados Molasses.

fIRAN V =1 4
DGETO'YN 
Royal Ban;

| days longer.tO ENT 
I. N. 8.
,k Building

last
the Day Schools had theirir i iWork of Great Artistl

annual Xmas tree and entertainment 
in the Demonstration Building. A 
splendid

The display is the work of one of 
America'sarn-Buke-S V 11! VIM. e greatest liUiogruphic 
artists and the manufacturers ot 'f an-Ü K. C.

1,1 i . " ‘•J'- °f Notary Public, 
‘jld in B.

B*. B------ -

Jtt’s Building, Queen

program, which consisted j 
of dialogues, readings and music. ! CiUtC Molasses

Co. of Canada, Limited
St. John.N.B. Montreal,Qu,. 
Write for our recipe book.

1
rlac state that toe total cost wilt

exceed sixty thousand dollars, which
is said to be a record price tor
window displays. It is in ten 

, I the
distinct and natural colors, and
presents scenes from the Rocky
Mountains, as well as from Europe.
Asia. Peru. Egypt and other foreign
countries.

Tlie natives are seen in their j 

natural l.ai/.tut and environment, 
gathering the roots, herbs and barks 
that form the medicinal ingredients 
of Tanlac, packing them upon the 
Lacks

I WIllCH WAY 1)0 YOU SLEEP? was successfully carried out.
The community was saddened and! 

shocked on Tuesday by hearing of l 
death of Mr Ernest Whitman, 

^’hitp choning in the woods he 
badly injured by a tree falling on 
him and lived only a few minutes. 
Heartfelt sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family.

Mr. Calvin Corbitt 
last Tuesday at the home of

12
<

“Do you sleep wit’ll your body 
lying from east to west’, or are your 
tees pointing south east while your 
he-.ttl lies north west? If you are 
lying in this position you are under 
the pressure of the magnetic merid
ian. In other words. you are 

I sleeping under a tension, and there 
. is a Pad effect on the blood pressure 

We me only the finest paints and and the pulse rate.
I varnishes. We lin e samples in seventy “Change your bed with the head 
j four different colors you can choose from. north or south and you’ll sleep 
We would suggest to those who have 
already given m tlu-lr order i"i- painting 
this winter and to tin-se intending to do 

; so to call and select their colors earlv so 
that we may order early and have'tlie Davenport. Iowa, secret ry of 
stock on lined vv. ii tin- ears are turned Central Society of Physical Thera:;

. in at the close oi the season.- We aim eut’k-s. which opened Vs c; ■.Yen’

There*s Nothing Like itpi.

Æ was !
rjnnectioa.. Flett's Garage and Auto 

Exchange
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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t -lOlIvtraduate of

Pn 8.i Agricultural College 
■ - Aerinary College 
<-Godl i'°ruato 
ir hr A DISE, N. S. 
to "-1-

passed awayltd
his

/ « ss J,Vri | Kf-". Mr. Howard Corbitt, rtt’ter a 
few days’ illness of paralysis. The 

! funera.i

1
ff 0le

Im sendee
o: camels. elepliAits. llamas. Thl|rR(,ay !lftPrnoon 

and ether beasts (.f burden for trail -

Took place

Ion
•Zo better."

These are some of die therri- 
nroponnded by Hr. W. W. BsiP

the

conducted
Rev. l, I- \\ ilia ce. The under hearers 

Messrs Freeman and Howard

by

iff Hr sportation by land and sea to 
immense la!, oratories at 
Ohio, and Waikerville, Canada.

One i f tlie mon’ striking features 
the- di play is the reproduction 

of toe magnificent 
Dayton.
effectively tuul impressively 
trayed the popularity of Tanlac 
introdui ing a group of people 
ail walks of life, who are looking at 
the Tanlac laboratory with express-

the as.■ were:
he t W. !.. HEED 
ha’Dirmor and Embaltner

I

■
Dayton. 1’ j Cc-hitt, L. V,'. Hurling and TV 

! riiin.net
HI

The remains were laid to 
re st in the Bridgetown cemetery.. -.Jti’les In Caskets, etc. Ai , . . .. . . . ,,

I;*11 receive prompt attention !° 1'• onl) tin- ‘most and most durable jn u1P Hotel La salle to day. 
i h>ut to ail parts of the county .V'Vstmd in order aee.unplish this, the 

showrooms in ts> o-storo> iinisbed work must have a reasonable 
. n rear Bf furniture waru- \ time to harden, the longer the better.
I ’elephone 76-4

; ofThe
convention is made up of licensed 

j doctors of the middle west whe
re! y mere on physical inotm 
of curing diseases than on médicinal 
methods.

Oil Thursday evening the Baptist 
J Sunday Seiiool gave an entertainment 

and had their Xmas tree in tlie vestry 
church. A program

laboratory 
Here tlie artist has very

t i
Szs /a

FORD SEDAN. Electrical Starting and Lighting

Tpro- of
by rrn-lered as follows: 
in Chorus—“Clap

r1tlie was
cKen Telephone No. 69 I»B. trrigan,e g<

Dei « by
&your hands for 

Ciiristmas is coming,” by the 
• Primary Class

ions of confidence, plainly indicating I00th p8aim-repeated In- Primary! 
! Given to Professor Hamilton, of their belief and faith in the, girls. , „ '

medicine. - - > - - Christmas exercise—Primary Dots'
Another distinctive feature is the Reoitation -“Christmaijtreu". Dorothy

i
PRICES—including Electric Starting and Lighting, Ford Seda 

S1250, f. o, b, Ford. Ont- (Warjtax extra.)into! Surgeon

University ot Maryland \ 
Cl m n St„ BRIDGETOWN

A BEAL LIVE TESTIMONIAL“ALPHIE” CHUTEof
Isho; Quee

Bear Blver Nova Scotia 

BOLDING MOTEB St C0NTBAC'r0B
Hampton. N. S.

4Hlt L.. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

‘jurs : 9 to 6B St. Marys Bay. Digby Co, X. S. bulletins accompanying the display.- Bishop 
ot RecinUion — "Jesus’ sBuildings of all classes raised and 

moved with Families and Chimneys.
Vessels Raised and moved.

Boilers and Engines put on Board
Steamers, alsn taken out Steamers.

The only Practial Building Movei 
1 in the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Bear River. 
Nova Scotia.

kw f u: To v’roi’essor Hamilton They tell briefly and concisely 
I wish to inform the public I suffer the marvelous growth and develop

ed with Protruding Piles for forty ment’ of Tanlac, until today it

■ I. ILL 1* .TICKS â SONS 
1 ' "Xk 'ertaklng

Birthday” Mar
garet Hall ; I

has Mu;<ic—f-'TYe are Building Day by

Day”, Mrs. J Stoddart’s, class of :
dertakml
int to an. 
en St.. B

In all its branches 
part of the county 

RJ.DGETOWN 
kH 3. HICKS. Mgr

years so bad at times I could not work, tlie largest sale of any medicine 
tried

of
different doctors and its kind in the world. These bullet-nine girlsex rpatent’ medicines advertised to cure ins 

with no results so they told me
also quote various standard 

I medical authorities as to the thera-
Recitation—“My 

Bishop
Refutation—“Kriss dvringle’’, Helen 

Foster
-Music—"Jesus

Frank Morse 
Stoddart.

Recitation—“Christmas Joys", Fred 
Duncan

of Rectt.-Vion — “Christmas”
Bishop

ap- Song—“The Old Clock’’, Ardiss Han- !

Grandma" Jean46rru Life Assurance
As An Bstate

i would have to go and be operated peu tic value and physiological effect 
! and have them cut out so I did not of the medicine.

feel like going at the age of seventy 
j eight, so after the professor arrived

j . __ 1-Myr r-4-w. I 1 went ',0 him seing on three years From these bulletins one ,alsc<
/VIEA I MARKET :,eo antl he ma(,e me some salve and learns that the new Tanlac laborat-

latn entirely cured feeling a thank- ories at Dayton and Waikerville have 
ful man. I would say to all afflicted a 
ones

G. E. ifl 

Eluinl 

ace and
ubuetohI

No. 3-2

!» <
Ix.MiS

\ iBids Us Shine”, 
and Reginald

1U< RAMEY’S liO.OOO Bodies it Daydog
1■

iva Repair» 

N, N. 8.
r Quickest To Secure 

| Easiest To Buy 
Safest To Buy

Because the first premium 
assures it.

Because you pay for it in 
instalments.

Because it is guaranteed 
by one of the safest financ
ial institutions in the world.

Because, at death, it is 
worth 100 cents on the $.

Because it is tree from 
excess charges.

The Dominion Life Assurance Co. Head Office 
¥ t'. ^ ^ Waterloo, Ont.
J. E. BROOKS, Agent, Bridgetown

I

1 I now occupy the store on the cor- 
: ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
door south of B. N. MESSINGER’S at once if you want to be cured.
GROCERY, where I am prepared to l 
serve the public with all kinds ot 
MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable prices

combined daily capacity 
write or go to the Professor (10,000 Lotties and that the medicine iGeorge

SL1E It, FA is now selling at the rate of 
proximate!}- 10,000,000 bottles 
year.

j That Tanlac is a preparation
| exceptional 

disputed, 
tremendous
sales throughout the country. It is 
a powerful reconstructive tonic and RecT.-fion—“Jest 
body builder and has a far reaching 
and most beneficial effect upon the Recitation—“Good Night’*, Rosemond

;MAUD1E DOUCETT per leyArchitect -■
Recitation—“The4 Christ Child.”VIRGINIA of Marjorie StoddartlYLESFORD, i. & merit has never been Recitation—“A Little Girl’s Thought”, 

which accounts for
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. 

ELUS RAME I Proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

IMr. Frank Itobar spent Christmas 
with his In il.er, Mr. Odber Robar.

Master Gordon zotter an '■ brother 
Owen spent Sunday afternoon 
with Master Walton Riley.

Miss Lee Etta and sister Miss 
Esther spent Saturday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Avard Robar.

Mr. Avard Robar spent’ Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. John Riley.

Miss Lee Etta Riley spent Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs. Odber P.ohar.

Miss Daisy Spurr spent Thursday 
afternoon with Miss La lia Robai.

itsI by Polly Zipher 
and large Music—Duet Fred Duncan and Lewis 

Morse
Best To Buy 
Inexpensive to Maintain

WALTER TOS popularity ■SH

Ai ;t Maker and V 
ir mid Paper

,’for Christmas.'1. ;'41 pholsterer 
l Hanging

s.eral repairs.

Florence Archibald ! f<S* CASH MARKET i
Work and gen7 I entire system. Many strong local Sh.affner

i endorsements, from those who testify! Music—“Silent Night”, by the school, 

, as to the benefit they received, have organist Mrs I, F Wallace.
After the program "Santa Claus" 

appeared on the scene dressed

'■ F .I

Prim» Beef, Fresh Perk, Lunk 
Chicken, Heme and Bacon, Sausage» 
leadcheeee, Pressed Beef, Miner 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork. Sal 
Mackerel, Boneless Co1

ihop, Granvi illX/‘y le Ferry i
j appeared in the columns of this 
j paper.

The manufacturers of Tanlac are furs 
firm believers in newspaper advert-! three trees were soon unloaded and 

j ising and have forcibly presented to ! each presented with a gift and con 
the public the merits of their products fectionery. 
in this way. Their

A s :rfs a. msii^g-Qp
K^|ikcr and .

^ Jewel!

. ih■
and bells jingling, then theJeweler

j
Fresh Fish every Thnrsdw*

Thomas Mack
rery Repairer 
Ih as

-1

VULCANIZING AND RUBBER BOOT 
REPAIRING

This pleasant j
total annual -'-o-fn-' elosed by singin ' “Jingle 

for newspaper space Bells. Jingle Boils.

vervTAKE NOTICE ■ m
Street 1 

Nova S
Karr
ist Vicotia

appropriation 
exceeds one million dollars. Their

I We publish simple straight t’est-i
imoinials fron. well known people,' copy appears jn practically all of tlie ! The well known Bay steamer Gran- 
not pi- .-» ..gents interviews. leading daily and weekly newspapers vi!,e which took tlie -Owen party

I ront all over America they testify ti,rrmgllout ttle united states and L; brader some months ago. 
to the merits’ of MINARD S dN ! Canada. ‘ " j been sold to Henrv V. Green
IMENT. the best of Household : Co., (the Southern Pulp Co) of I
Remedies. !

Attention FruitGrowers
Apple Barrels, Apple Barrel 

Stock and Box Shooks 
For Sale.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N. S.

----------- >eep
^ANC and 

|and 
le chi 

■e- thelFB

:
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Id

tention. \\ ork done by expert workmen.

h' = 
and :

m
\ ^

I’
xVW

ocl v->e riviite J-
. E. F-.

aged.

Mr Boston, and is now on her way to 
in famous that port in charge of Cant Robert

,’VV ttV6 .\ Agent MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, LTD.,!
Yarmouth, N. S„

Branch Factory, St. John’s, Nfld

“Speaking of bathing1.ITOW RAMEY & WHEELER, .; springs", said the tramp printer, “I Russell, 
bathed in the spring of ’72.” Bridgetown N. S.of Digby. She will ! 

j call at Gloucester for orders.
V- H. ------

, .vC^pendln'
Nx> V the 

<v'irch

•bk a
lut hair 
Kloni ant

!iV'V e links of 

sweet#
ie SI RE WAS POTENTNX*. Into

hee.
Viv.

Satlefactr
ire proi

lory 
nearer, 
all meet.

ed
“How about the bootleg goods in i 

j this town?’-’ asked the stranger.

| “In what particular?” said the old 
! inhabitant.

^Notice is hereby given that all! “is it potent?” 

uro hills due me must be paid by

ie tiar-D.\gc’ alt-

__ rf.i 'Jt, 1—-Fmt, \zl NOTICEpc ret
2TT Cr3?l>LlBsfBAN., x 

’.D. N. ,w^ 
•■■McFar.

tw :
“Potent” is the word. A gentleman 

ary 10th 1921, and all bills un- 0f my acquaintaoce stepped out of ; 
,at that date I will make drafts A !• maid

It’on, sol 
uding' tL 

Mr. »

V.i Paradise 
ed w-ith the 

lath, 1921, 
te collection 
B. SIMS./ 

of Coinf

,'1 ?a theatre one night during
Nroug^ tb|( bank at 9 r/c interest, int’ermission and purchased a few j 

^^pedélïibôi’ 27th, 1920 I drinks In a near by alley. Then he |
u, (- JOSEPH EDWARDS returned to the theatre.”

ir. Borden 'A iï------------------------------  ! “Well.
|er In the No ’X^0TICE I abpnt that?”,
I on Monda j \ V_____  “He didn’t know till

Mannan i a "keeper kindly told him that if
ËL-ransferred ^ lue the Paradise the next night.”

\ settled with the 
nd<CVX> ZI Jan 15th, 1921,
ill V ediate collection.

V \ \. B. SIMS,
38 3 1 \ A V of Company

an |
ly

jèmL*iN I eqts.
irrencetown.

!! any!.. ziwhat* is so remarkable!
I

-}' /y uinr ”S01X the door
hid.

se. aged ' 75 
at MiddlettP

, Janwas
As the electric telegraph was an adt'ance over 
previous methods of communication/ so is 

TIP TOP TEA” an advance in quality over 
all other teas. I

A. iË v- ADVERTISE IN THE MONITOR AND WATCH 
THE IMMEDIATE RESULTS

Lucy c
..Vci-th her
rj Chari

V,Wise men strike while the iron is 
hot, but’ the fool doesn’t know- 
hot iron when he sees it.

Tel *0-4 i
r.tAéfca j /
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Bastda & Yar/niath Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 

Steamship Prince George
FALL SCHEDULE — 2 TRIPS WEEKLY.

Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 0.30 p m. 
Return-Leaves Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 p. m.

For staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.
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